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Objective This study aimed to demonstrate the possibility of using history science methods in occupational

studies by evaluating overall historical changes in Danish firefighting modifying chemical exposures from smoke
and fire trucks.

Methods Data on changes in Danish firefighting after World War II were searched for in both museums and the
Danish library catalogue REX, accessing collections of literature from all institutes of the University of Copenhagen and the Danish Royal Library.

Results Several historical changes were identified either increasing or reducing chemical exposures in Danish

firefighting. New sources of chemical exposures included more toxic smoke combustion from plastic materials
introduced in the 1950s, exhaust from new diesel engines introduced in the 1960s and new assignments relating
to chemical cleanups in the 1970s and traffic accidents in the 1990s. Nevertheless, several improvements in the
profession's work environment may have reduced chemical exposures, for example, mandatory use of more effective respiratory protection equipment in the 1970s, incorporation of mechanical exhaust systems in the 2000s,
and filters and selective catalytic reduction (SCR) for diesel engines in the 2010s.

Conclusion The data showed that the work environment in Danish firefighting has undergone several improve-

ments during the last decades. At the same time, however, several new chemical hazards have also been introduced. Consequently, no strong conclusions as to whether Danish firefighting overall has become a less hazardous
profession can be made.

Key terms Denmark; exposure assessment; exposure assessment methodology; extreme environment; fireman;
history science method; smoke exhaust; truck exhaust.

Firefighters are exposed to several chemical hazards (ie,
fire smoke and exhaust from fire trucks) in combination
with extreme high temperatures, night work, and high
levels of physical and psychological stress, which are
more uncommon in the contemporary general work
force (1). Chemical exposures encountered by firefighters depend on several factors, including the combustion
products from different types of fires, use of effective
protection equipment, cumulative number of extinguisher runs, the use of mechanical exhaust systems at
fire stations and additionally held assignments besides
firefighting (2, 3).
Historical changes in important factors may, moreover, have modified exposures in firefighting at different
points in time. Previous studies, primarily from the USA

and Australia, have suggested that increases in the use
of synthetic plastics in furnishing and building materials
during the 1950s have generated more toxic combustion
products and that modern fires display a totally different and unpredictable burning behavior (ie, by burning
quicker) (2). Important improvements in the fire service
initiated in the 1960s, nevertheless, resulted in a more
regular use of developed effective protection gear (4),
and in the 1980s exposures from fire truck exhaust were
further reduced with the introduction of mechanical
exhaust systems for garages (5). Due to a more efficient
fire service and fire safety standards, modern firefighters
also only spend 0.75‒2.7% of their time at fires per year
(6) and today provide a range of other services to their
community (3).
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Where adequate information on potential changes in
acknowledged exposure factors is not available in existing scientific literature, researchers might consider alternative strategies in addition to traditional epidemiological explorations. Studies in occupational areas other than
firefighting have shown the possibilities of retrieving
historical information from national historical archives
when assessing country specific changes in work-related
exposure patterns, eg, styrene exposure, dry cleaning,
and nickel (7–9). In occupational epidemiology, searching for historical literature to complement common
exposure assessment methods [eg, self-reported exposures, job-exposure matrices (JEM), measurements, and
expert assessment] is, nevertheless, not a strategy that is
often used. As a result, only few studies on firefighting
have accounted for country-specific historical changes in
important exposure factors (5, 10, 11) and consequently,
interpretations of international comparisons of results
from especially historical cohort studies on firefighters
with long follow-up time are challenging.
Using historical methods, this paper constitutes the
first step in describing and evaluating overall historical changes in Danish firefighting possible modifying
exposures and exploring whether these changes are comparable to those pointed out in international literature.

Methods

Results

The historical analysis we engaged in was mainly
focused on describing changes in protection equipment, the use of mechanical exhaust systems, and factors associated with the time firefighters would spend
extinguishing fires. Previous international evaluations
on firefighting have highlighted all these elements as
important exposure factors (2, 3). In our study, both primary and secondary material were included and searches
for these historical sources were undertaken in different
ways complementing each other. Primary sources were
gained from museums, which included a unique set of
original reports from the former Smoke Diver Laboratory in Copenhagen. These reports provided data from
1932–1980 with descriptions of protection equipment
and measurements of smoke composition from different
fires and exhaust from garages.
Furthermore, we conducted electronic searches for
secondary material in the Danish library catalogue
REX, accessing collections of literature from all institutes of the University of Copenhagen and the Danish
Royal Library. A restriction in our first search was the
time period of interest, which was constrained to cover
firefighting in Denmark after World War II. When further restricting the search to books, which hold more
detailed descriptions compared to journals, the first
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search yielded 269 results. After evaluating the title and
abstract, we identified 42 books for further consideration
and these were screened again in more detail. This
search resulted in an inclusion of a total of six books,
most of which were anniversary books published by fire
departments located in different parts of Denmark and
based on the fire departments' own historical records
and data retrieved from local historical archives (ie,
museums and municipal archives).
One book held statistics on the development in fire
incidents in Denmark (12), but since this information
was restricted to the time prior to 1995, we supplemented
this finding with recent statistics published by the Danish
Emergency Management Agency (13). Lastly, we also
included a report on historical changes in Danish firefighting published by the labor union FOA representing
professional firefighters, which was identified in a former
research project on Danish firefighters (14).
We then reviewed all the gathered material to explore
changes in the exposure factors of our main interest and
focused on how primary sources from museums, reports
and statistics were supplemented by included secondary
sources. To compare our findings on historical changes
in Danish firefighting with those highlighted in international literature, we reviewed existing epidemiological
firefighter studies.
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In Denmark, municipalities usually manage firefighting, but in several areas firefighter assignments have
been contracted out to private enterprises that employ
full- and part-time firefighters. In other specific areas,
volunteer firefighters, who have similar working conditions to their part-time counterparts, have covered
firefighting services according to tradition. In addition,
a governmental emergency agency with regional departments throughout the country has provided rescue training and assistance.
Career firefighting in Denmark in 1945
Around the time of WWII, firefighters in Copenhagen
were primarily employed full-time, and standard equipment consisted of box calf leather boots, custom-made
leather gloves covering the forearms, a stainless-steel
helmet with a small cape shielding the neck, and woolen
coat and trousers (15, 16). The outfit did not serve as
efficient protection against chemical exposures, but was
mainly functioning as a uniform with a relative high
melting point and fire resistance (17).
The fire brigade in Copenhagen also had a specialized trained unit using closed circuit self-contained
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breathing apparatuses (SCBA), which removed exhaled
carbon dioxide and simultaneously added new oxygen
from a cylinder. When wearing this equipment, the
specialized training unit could enter a burning structure to fight a fire. At this point in time, the equipment
comprised a relatively good protection from smoke, but
‒ compared to modern equipment ‒ there was a higher
risk for leaks resulting in a reduced protection against
dangerous contaminants from the ambient environment
and an increased risk of acute inhalation injuries from
both chemicals and hot air (17). Filter masks were also
frequently used as respiratory protection. These masks
contained activated charcoal and, when used properly,
could absorb significant amounts of soot and especially
larger particles. Finer particles and gasses, such as
carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, could pass easily
however (17, 18).
Measurements of exposures
In both the pre- and post-war period, the capital fire
departments were also privileged by having the Smoke
Diver Laboratory exploring toxic smoke components
from fires and improving firefighting gear, including
respiratory protection equipment (17–19). Examples of
critical measurements collected after WWII are shown
in table 1. The most dangerous concentrations detected
showed carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and oxygen
to be 24000 ppm, 89000 ppm and 109000 ppm, respectively, which were lethal for firefighters not wearing
protection equipment or simply filter masks (table 1)
(18, 19).
Firefighters’ use of respiratory protection in 1945
were based on recommendations issued by the Smoke
Diver Laboratory prior to the war, which were founded
on measurements of chemical concentrations obtained
at different fire scenes (table 2). According to the written guidelines, firefighters participating in controlling and extinguishing the fire (known as the "knockdown phase") were recommended to use SCBA when
these were available. The use of filter masks was to be
restricted to situations with sufficient air ventilation and
where the environment was not as hot or smoky but still
contained products of combustion from small fires (the
"overhaul phase") (3, 18, 19).
Around the time of WWII, fire departments were,
moreover, equipped with modern fire trucks that aided
emergency efforts (16, 20). However, measurements
collected by the Smoke Diver Laboratory showed that
exhaust gases from running truck engines at fire incidences and in fire station garages also exposed firefighters to chemical hazards. Lethal poisoning levels for
carbon monoxide were shown after ½ hour of exposure,
while examinations of smaller closed garages showed
lethal levels after just few minutes. Based on these

measurements, the Smoke Diver Laboratory recommended the ventilation of garages for health reasons as
well (20). Chemical exposures to polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides from fire trucks were
probably increased from 1962, when diesel fire trucks
were introduced in Denmark (12), exposing firefighters
to new complex mixtures of gases and particulates at the
fire station and during fire extinguishing efforts.
Rural fire departments
After the German forces lost WWII, their abandoned
respiratory protection equipment and trucks were collected and redistributed to Danish fire departments
improving the rather poor working conditions in many
areas (21–23). In these early eras of modern firefighting
in Denmark, a significant gap existed between the large
urban fire departments and those located in rural areas.
Rural fire departments were minor in size and consisted
primarily of craftsmen working part time or voluntarily.
These firefighters would perform standby or on-call fire
service and wear their own civil clothes when participating in firefighting activities. Modern equipment was generally limited and the only respiratory protection available
was filter masks. Due to the limited protection equipment,
countryside fire departments would generally use a more
defensive strategy and fight fires from the outside unless
victims had to be saved. Rural firefighters were, consequently, less effective due to the restricted time they could
spend extinguishing fires without risking acute health
effects in close proximity to fires (12).

Table 1. The five most critical concentrations of carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide and oxygen measured at fire incidents in 1945–1951.
Adapted from Danielsen (17).
Year

Carbon monoxide (CO) Carbon dioxide (CO2)
ppm
ppm

1945
1947
1947
1948
1951

37 000
24 000
10 000
10 000
11 000

74 000
89 000
31 000
81 000
33 000

Oxygen (O2)
ppm
129 000
109 000
161 000
108 000
165 000

Table 2. Recommendations for firefighter respiratory protection while
working at a fire scene based on quantities of smoke and air indicating
critical concentrations of oxygen and carbon monoxide. Adapted from
Danielsen (17).
Quantities
Smoke + Air

Oxygen Carbon monox- Necessary pulmonary protection
(O2) ppm ide (CO) ppm

1
1
1
1
1

95 000
150 000
168 000
197 000

0
1
2
3‒11
>12

13 000
6500
4300
1000

Closed circuit self-contained
breathing apparatus (SCBA)
Filter mask containing activated
charcoal
Simple filter mask
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Improvements in the work environment

Structural differences between rural and urban firefighters

The need for a more efficient fire service in areas outside
the capital, but also in Copenhagen with its growing
population, emerged after WWII. A commission was
therefore established seeking to streamline the equipment, service management and preventive standards
regarding fire safety.
In the 1950s, standardization of effective respiratory protection equipment resulted in the introduction
of negative pressure open-circuit SCBA. These new
developed respiratory devices were used as gasmasks
and would have a circuit breathing set linked to the air
inlet. Air was delivered when the firefighter was breathing in, which would reduce the pressure in the mask
compared to the outside pressure. Leaks in this type of
equipment would therefore cause inhalation of contaminated air and thereby reduce the protection offered when
extinguishing fires (12).
These open-circuit SCBA were easier to use and
maintain compared to closed-circuit SCBA but were not
used regularly for many years by firefighters and often
only during the knockdown phase. It was not until the
1970s that use of SCBA by all Danish firefighters participating in both the knockdown and overhaul phase
became mandatory (12, 14). Over the years this respiratory protection equipment was also improved. In the
beginning of the 1980s, positive pressure SCBA were
introduced, whereby inward leaking would under most
circumstances be prevented due to the constant stream of
uncontaminated air out of the device. Today, municipal
firefighters use positive pressure-demand open-circuit
SCBA (14), and improved positive pressure-demand
closed-circuit SCBA are normally only used when entering a burning building structure to save victims or when
engaging in long lasting operations/specific purposes (ie,
fires in tunnels) (12).
In 1987, glass reinforced plastic helmets and fire
resistant synthetic black suits, improving dermal protection, also became mandatory to wear (15). The suit was
replaced during the years with better-quality models and
today firefighters wear a water- and fire-resistant four
layered fire suit. The current model is, moreover, beige
so contamination can be detected (16) and hygienic
standards regarding cleaning of suits and gear, including washing of firehoses, have also been enhanced (14).
For a further reduction of dangerous chemicals in
modern firefighting, exhaust devices to reduce diesel
exhaust in garages became available at fire stations
in the early 1990s, but were not fully implemented in
Denmark until the early 2000s. In the 2010s, exposure
to diesel exhaust was further reduced by the implementation of filters and selective catalytic reduction (SCR)
for diesel engines (14).

Despite improvements in firefighting respiratory protection equipment with negative pressure SCBA introduced
in the 1950s, filter masks were, nevertheless, still the
most frequently available respiratory protection for
several rural fire departments until the late 1960s (12).
Standardization of educational matters, including
instructions in the accurate use and maintenance of
respiratory protection equipment, had resulted in the
establishment of a firefighter school in the 1960s. The
school was, however, only mandatory for full-time firefighters and was located in Copenhagen, which resulted
in part time/volunteer firefighters operating in rural areas
having to still train at local fire departments (12, 15, 19).
It was not until the late 1980s that part time/volunteer
firefighters were required to complete the same advanced
education program as full-time firefighters (12).
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Fire statistics and new assignments
In the 1970s, standardization efforts in reporting systems also emerged and were used to measure national
improvements in the fire service and fire safety standards
throughout the years. Danish statistics show that the
percentage of large fires declined from 7% in 1970 to
4.5% in 1990 and apart from the 1970s, where the oil
crisis resulted in an increase in chimney fire incidents,
the average number of fire incidents per 1000 residents
per year in the whole country were shown to be relatively stable from 1970 to 2015, with 2.8 and 2.3 fires,
respectively (figure 1) (12, 13).
Documented improvements of the fire service
may have led to further rationalization efforts, which
included new assignments. In the beginning of the
1970s, firefighters became responsible for cleanups after
chemical spills and accidents, which increased over time
from 1460 registrations in 1977 to 3023 in 1990 (12).
In 1992, firefighters also became formally responsible
for participating in other emergencies, including traffic
accidents and natural disasters (12).

Discussion
To assign proxies of exposure to different groups of
workers in historical cohort studies, an evaluation of the
potential influence of historical changes on exposure factors needs to be incorporated. Nevertheless, this has been
limited in most previous studies focusing on firefighting.
In this paper, we have demonstrated the possibilities of
using historical methods to collect valuable information
on developments in Danish firefighting, which indicate
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Figure 1. Danish fire statistics covering the periods 1970-1995 and 2007-2015.
Figure 1. Danish fire statistics
covering the periods 19701995 and 2007–2015. NOTE:
Danish fire statistics covering
the period 1970‒1995 and
2007‒2015 were adapted
from Haurum (12) and Beredskabsstyrelsen (13), respectively.
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Note: Danish fire statistics covering the periods 1970-1995 and 2007-2015 were adapted from Haurum
(2000) (12) and Beredskabsstyrelsen (2016) (13), respectively.

important changes in exposure to combustion products
from fires and exhaust from firefighter vehicles over time
for different types of firefighters working in the same era
and, moreover, for firefighters working several years in
the profession. Consequently, this present evaluation of
historical changes in the firefighting profession indicates
that assigning proxies of exposure to different groups of
firefighters over time is a complex issue.
Historical changes in Danish firefighting
Firefighters have always been exposed to serious chemical hazards relating to toxic constituents of smoke. Nevertheless, the smoke became more toxic in the 1950s due
to the introduction of plastic materials in furnishing and
building materials, thus exposing firefighters to additional
health risks. The widespread use of fire trucks with diesel
engines in the 1960s also formed an additional source of
exposure together with new assignments in the 1970s
and 1990s relating to cleanups after chemical spills and
assistance at traffic accidents, respectively.
On the other hand, our study also shows that historical changes in important factors may have reduced
Danish firefighters’ exposure to this more toxic smoke
combustion and diesel exhaust in recent decades. These
changes include the mandatory use of more effective respiratory protection equipment in the 1970s, a
reduction of large fires throughout the years, improved
hygienic standards regarding firefighter gear, full incorporation of mechanical exhaust systems in the beginning
of the 2000s, and implementation of filters and SCR for
diesel engines in the 2010s.
In the first decades following WWII, we further
discovered significant structural differences in the work
environment between full- and part time/volunteer

firefighters, normally employed in different parts of
the country. For example, effective protection gear and
educational matters, which included standardized training in the use of this gear, were in general not available
for firefighters operating outside the capital area. Differences in the work environment, nevertheless, slowly
diminished with effectuated nationwide standardization
initiatives from the 1970s. Figure 2 gives an overview
of historical changes relating to reductions and introductions of chemical exposures in Danish firefighting.
Use of protection equipment
Despite the introduction of effective respiratory devices
and their mandatory use in the 1970s, Danish firefighters
did not use the devices regularly during all phases of
firefighting for many decades to come due to a workplace culture in the profession, which included getting
dirty from smoke and soot during firefighting efforts,
and an underestimation of exposure levels and chemical
hazards. The heavy weight of the devices and difficulties
communicating while wearing them also contributed to
the insufficient use (14).
International studies have especially focused on
firefighters’ use of respiratory protection equipment
when evaluating their exposure to smoke. The implementation of mandatory use of respiratory equipment
in the US were shown to reduce the number of smoke
inhalation injuries in subsequent years by as much as
80% (4). However, recent international studies show that
modern firefighters still do not use respiratory protection
equipment when necessary, which especially concern
the overhaul phase of firefighting (24). A recent Danish
study on young conscripts training to become firefighters
showed that during firefighting activities there was little
Scand J Work Environ Health – online first
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Reduction of exposures

Figure 2. Overview of historical changes of both reductions and introductions of chemical exposures in Danish firefighting.
The 1950s/60s
Introduction of negative pressure
open-circuit SCBAs, but these are
not used by part time/volunteer
firefighters until the late 1960s.
The 1960s
The establishment of a
firefighter school for full
time firefighters.

1945

Introduction of exposures

The 1970s
Use of SCBAs become mandatory
to wear by all types of firefighters
in Denmark during all phases of
firefighting.

1955

1965

The 1950s
Introduction of plastic materials in
buildings forming a more toxic and faster
combustion when burning.

The 1980s
Part time/volunteer firefighters are required to complete
the same advanced educational program as full time
firefighters.

2000s/2010s
Implementation of filters and
selective catalytic reduction (SCR)
for diesel engines.

Introduction of positive pressure open-circuit SCBAs,
glass reinforced plastic helmets and synthetic triple
layered suits, which becomes mandatory to wear by all
firefighters in Denmark.

Improved hygienic standards
regarding cleaning of suits and
equipment.

1975

The 1960s
Introduction of diesel trucks in the
firefighter occupation.

The 1990s/2000s
Exhaust devices become available at fire
stations but are not fully implemented until
the early 2000s.

1985

1995

2005

2015

The 1990s
Firefighters become formally responsible for participating
in other emergencies, including traffic accidents.

The 1970s
Firefighters become responsible
for cleanups after chemical spills
and accidents.

Figure 2. Overview of historical changes of both reductions and introductions of chemical exposures in Danish firefighting.

inhalable particulate matter exposure indicating that the
self-contained breathing apparatus was a highly efficient
barrier toward particles. Chemical exposure was, nevertheless, observed when the protection equipment was not
worn during instructions at locations considered as safe
zones. Moreover, the study showed that skin exposure
to soot occurred by handling contaminated equipment
(25). After the use of respiratory protection equipment
became mandatory in Denmark, Danish firefighters may
have had a reduced risk of experiencing acute inhalation
injuries during especially the first phases of firefighting,
but have still been at risk of exposure to more toxic
components from smoke if protection equipment has
not been worn at all times during firefighting activities.
More effective suits also provide an improved dermal
protection but firefighters who are able to work in more
challenging conditions than before due to improvements
in protection equipment might risk more contaminated
gear exposing them dermally to chemicals if they do not
adhere to improved standards of hygiene (ie, effective
and regular cleaning of gear).
International historical changes
When comparing our findings with those described in
international literature, the more widespread use of
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modern SCBA also took place during the 1960s and
1970s in the different US states (26), and mandatory
use of respiratory equipment was implemented in 1977
(27). Mechanical exhaust systems were introduced more
recently in Denmark (14) compared to Australia and the
US, which introduced these systems in 1985 and the
early 1990s, respectively (5, 28) . This difference implies
that Danish firefighters working in more recent eras may
have experienced higher cumulative exposures to diesel
exhaust from fire trucks compared to firefighters operating in Australia and the US.
Weaknesses and strengths
The present paper has focused on describing historical
changes in exposure to fire smoke and exhaust from
fire trucks in Danish firefighting and, therefore, do not
cover descriptions of how historical changes might
have modified additional hazards (ie, thermal, physical,
psychological exposures). Our comparisons between
historical changes in important selected exposure factors in Danish firefighting and changes in similar factors
described in international literature may in addition be
challenged by national differences, ie, geographical differences influencing the frequency of wildland versus
urban fires, the organization of fire departments and fire-
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fighter tactics. Even firefighting within the same national
context may, moreover, differ due to wide variation in
several aspects (ie, type of firefighter employment and
firefighting fought in rural, urban and industrial areas),
even in a small country like Denmark. Future aspects
such as climate changes, hazards of new techniques
such as electric and hydrogen cars and burning of new
nanomaterials may additionally form new challenges in
firefighting and contribute to differences in exposures
both within and between countries.
Moreover, firefighters often hold a second job and
may have had substantial occupational histories other
than as firefighters potentially forming additional hazards interacting with those in firefighting. Studies of firefighters’ occupational history patterns besides firefighting are therefore warranted and ongoing in Denmark.
In occupational epidemiology, it is not common to
search for historical literature. Using this strategy, we
identified nuanced historical information, which have
not been evaluated in most international literature on
chemical exposures in firefighting before, ie, differences
in exposure factors by type of firefighter employment,
educational matters and additional assignments held by
firefighters. Moreover, exposures are often assumed to
vary between different types of firefighters (full- versus
part-time/volunteer) due to differences in the accumulated number of fire runs. Yet, our findings reflect
a more complex picture of differences in exposures
encountered by different types of firefighters especially
in earlier eras. We were furthermore able to compare
several historical changes in Danish firefighting with
those identified in international literature.
Due to the complexity in exposures in firefighting
over time for different groups of firefighters, it would be
a challenge to integrate this new information into a JEM.
However, we believe that our findings still provide a
valuable resource by demonstrating that alternative strategies are useful in uncovering historical modifications in
exposures in specific occupations. This historical strategy may be adapted by other epidemiological studies
to complement common exposure assessment methods
and justify the analyses being conducted. Future studies
evaluating historical changes in occupations with less
complex exposures may succeed in providing information that can be integrated into a JEM thereby improving
international comparisons of results when exploring
associated health effects.
Concluding remarks
Historical changes in Danish firefighting have resulted
in various modifications in chemical exposures (ie,
smoke and exhaust from fire trucks) taking different
directions. Mandatory use of more effective respiratory
protection equipment, a reduction in the number of large

fires, incorporation of mechanical exhaust systems and
filters for diesel engines have probably reduced Danish firefighters’ exposure to smoke and diesel exhaust,
while more toxic combustion from plastic materials,
diesel engines and new assignment relating to chemical
cleanups have levied new sources of chemical exposures. Therefore, no firm conclusions as to whether
Danish firefighting overall has become a less hazardous
occupation can be made. Epidemiological studies that
include information on occupational historical changes
in the exposure assessment when exploring associated
negative health effects are warranted.
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